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3raft horses. , IN A LOOKING GLASS. _
Their Breeding From a Commerelel I PR 1 | '* TBd,rwrlMe**

Point of view. f J\U | Jtf?X|D]|>biT WMi W WHAT JOHN BULL LOOKS LIKE A brief statement of Bngland « ocean
„ For 19 years I have been connected WHEN HE SEES HIMSELF. "iprei?aS î®.

f wlth the business of rearing, breeding 0^3t33f£Q@E0«rt*h. say. a Phelp. Whltmarsh, InTheAtUn-
_ ► I . , , .„ff h g„ya o. This- I —: ' tic. Great Britain to-day stands pro- I within the hern, b, lantern light,

m.B Modem Bacon Hog Com- ► I and sale of draft horses, y I ---------------- ■ t. _ _ _____ - . ... goat eminently the mistress of the world s 1 Through many a reel, with flying feet,
™ J em.1,-T, Old Timer. i I 1er of Kansas, and from actual expert- NUT GROWING. The English the Were* »e ahitmlne interest Her tonnage is greater I The beys and maidens danced at night

pared With an Old Timer. ^ t flnd that the greatest mistake NUI_UmJW.no. in the W.rld-o- tCTth.'™id ^^""^«e'^y'^hoigh

vpf f f f f Vf f TTfTEf Ef Eyyrrr »• 1 made by the average farmer is careless pul, amg practical Talk et Interest the Ceatrary the Reverse la Tina et ^ together; her ships carry five-eighths 1 -me girls were gowned in calico.
„ „ _ ____, , nf *he Pennsvl- 1 laxity in selecting sires for breeding I to Amateure. the rreach-Ceehlag aad Amaiements gf the deep-water freight afloat, and ahe I

v^nhl State Milage, writing In The Na- purposes. For instance, if a farmer The planting and cultivation of vari- #f |k( Iw. buys and sells half the cargoes on the ^«uV^'chuff w^s spr.ad,
tional Stockman, compares the horse with which to pair b^giv^nmoL^tiention by nurserymen Every nation has the government and °°^°r success Is no secret; it has certain- A5^à?ns®ragg“dnfrMallheCU)ft overhead,

ssrsASW-sst? r rK ffsrra.ts: rSsrsstrsw: ara stjwsia s trttartss wsI www»*- ““* “iî^ïïîSïlïSJî ÏS .. ma» SHSTL »= -“P JSSsTS-SUK tg. tSJUVSy»», ih
In the colt and eupply those qualities that many new hybrids will be Pro- f lndlfferent to politics and keenly to the great corporation known as the ^“S^byttshtoSs Utes* fteak; ‘ 
in which the dam Is lacking. duced In the near future. A nut of this ^fo^ted In food. The English are the ..Brltlgb Lloyds,” which corporation And Robin fell In love, I know,

While the draft horse question Is not gort hag been obtained by crossing two worlt fed and the test governed people more 0, legs dominates every vessel, no with Phyllis in her calice,
an issue here today, nor is the thor- fllstlnct varieties, the black walnut and ,n the world, because, with few exoep- natter what nationality, that satis in f ld
oughness of draft horse breeding held Callfornla walnut, and has been given tlons, they care a great deal mo™*»"* foreign trade. In its list of shipping 0Ter g,Psy-wlee,
in the highest esteem, I am assured tb name -Royal." Mr. Luther Bur- the program of the Government than the (Lloyds’ Register) it has stamped or beads of coral and of goiA

r.8.™ .0 »«. '««,«. „ îL^ToAL», of ... he »» taJSS^Si gyAta X.rïS2 guSA'SirsjXcouraglng results obtained than those brids in fruits, is the successful expert- J^rlglan whioh illustrates the lhe memss'of oentralliing the marine in- Look charming In their calico,

which attend the draft horses ana the I menter, says a Country Gentleman cor- anxloni deliberation with which a French ganno* business to snob an extent that _. modrrn kn|ght who loves a maid j )
crossing of the best Imported blood I respondent, whose remarks are further party debate their bill of fare. 11 what 1 British companies oprry seren-elghths of I of gracious air and gentle grace,
with the native mares of America. j reproduced, as follows: are yen going te give us, Adrien?'» asked the Tigka of ^ world. ^ I And finds jîsce

Even in the present generally exist-I on almost every farm there Is more the host “J’ai pense a différentes ohorea, For BOO years, since the days when I lBwou“d Uive her )u£ as well, I know,
ent depression of prices of nearly all I „ legg space which could be utilized replies the waiter. Fancy asking an Bng- 1 underwriters and men connected with | lB plnk ttn4 umc calico,
farm Droducts and the very low figures I and converted into a nnt grove at very lish waiter what he was going t° «”• shipping met at the coffee-house or
farm proaucra J i I and converteu m *• ,eu for luncheon and hie answering, “I 1 Edward Lloyd, In London, and applied I HOW THE QUEEN HEARS OPERA

modbbfbaco» =oo.Tamworth 1 *ngWI see from our market reports that ot a swale or gully, bins,des that 1m££f1Sl» .f ..r.ada,
glow maturing hog that * to be. I 1,1 eastern cities a good draft horse is a I are too steep to cultivate, a roty oÇ nut wherehpon a young gentleman aWnere have sent their ships to eea with I Ket.rtai.meet at wiadser.
bacon hog Is supposed y _ ’ I ready seller and will bring more money I trees planted on each side of the lane, aakg indignant^, “De la soupe a dejen- I feelings cf absolute safety, for they hold I j)ie ^-gi opera Company of Coveni
but In the hands of tnose jV 1 in proportion to the expense of breed- or planted In fields used as permanent ner » Adrien’s rebuke is magnificent a underwritten at Lloyls as good 8arden I00,ntiy gave a performance ha
Aiming to get the maximum amoim I f y,an any other stock In the mar- I Daature; in the latter case the trees, It <*Kon, monsieur, pas de la soupe, du ag goid, in ease of aooldent to their fore tbe Queen at Windsor, and the next 
meat of the finest quality this breea i I not planted too thickly, would add to potage. C’est la vielle ecole, et j y snle I propertry. The hoard of directors In this Her Majesty, with customary
has become a type of hog that feeds M experience teaches me that * the value of pasture land by the de- fidele. L’homme ne se maintient que par corporation represent the entire shipping thoughtfulnew, *>nt a telegram to them,
kindly, matures as quickly and yields drift horse can be reared to the uJhtful shade riven. 1<« potages. Le grand Careme, qolaecrlt toteregt 0f Great Britain It hash600 ,glng the hope that aU the membw

lean meat than any other type of I good d^art no 8 , . th. market I ;ul süaQe distributed the un tares Dean livre sur les potages, les I agents in various parts of the World— I f company who so delighted hei
. , „n ! age of 4 years and put upon the market Nature seems to have distributed the a 11# leg Portiquee du Temple. men with thorough knowledge of shlpe I wlth nlectioM from “Lohengrin” en hei
hog known conducted I for ,ess money than a Bteer'°f‘he sam® various kinds of nuts in soils andlo- *^#noh women do quite as much as ln general, whose doty It is to report arrived home safely after their

In a number of breed where I age and of equal condition. At present I caiities best suited to their growth, yrenoh men to keep up the standard of dipping news. As a result, Lloyds Is a j
by various experiment stations prices for the draft horse, if properly I For instance, the chestnut li always cokery; and English women are quite tremendous power; tbe words of H» ex-1 J The arrangements for the musical
the Tam worth, the bacon type, was I handled_ be will sell very readily in the I founa growing on a sandy soil, while a ea mnch to blame as English men for pert9 are accepted before Parliamentary I Jtg were splendidly carried out, raak-
the following results were obtained, I eagtern markets for $100 to $150, while I hickory is rarely found growing ln the absence of any standard ln this ooun- commlttees as truisms, and its authority I tog the trip to Windsor Castle an even
which may be of interest: At Geneva, average price for the steer sandy localities, yet would thrive ln try. Ask any ladr of your acquaintance ln the manner of ratings has gijen lt the * delightful honor. A special train

sa t?s£asasi=s E brri-s rsss "ml - *r^=L“ec- assari-aftwja
A-.—. '!«» rich .«II rrhere th.r.l, „,d ^SP dS£?«?1li »» •» ““ X.TÎS TaT*

£Æ£JSr*aïAurn, SS1TÎE hS*Stt?£2SSZII ™ “ 581 ~t> IX' . ;:,î .; .n?“."bû rc«B«l foil «ta- but. «ml, .oil would co. lire, .id 1 jto.t W" Ill, I.M “H™-*- T"?.Xi^ ZS “ip.», ro.liM a— W
In averaging the results obtained I “ntn a“ a development says the have also heard It asserted that It filters down from the table through the throngs, pushing all a'yborlta‘lT®lyh arriving at Wlndeor at 6.20.

from the Maine, Massachusetts an On- I leal and mental deve p 7 annot be transplanted successfully; service to the kitchen. The experiment and preserving order. Here, t<M^^ther«i Fronf tbs castle were rent carriages
tario experiment stations, where Berk- St. Louis Republic. . b t I b Droved to my own satisfac- is constantly tried of geti ng orer-oele- all those people without any ooonpatio^, and other conveyances to meet the mem-
«hires Poland-Chlnas Tamworths, I On this account before animals are but I nave p ov y hrated chefs from Paris, and those who I who appeared every week at “e «tore-1 g( tbe company, Including the
Î? whites and Duroc-Jerseys I used for breeding sufficient time should 1 tlon that both of these can be d° I know these artists on their native heath I house on the Tiber for grain, who fought I orcheatt_ cbonlaj eto., and at half-peel
Chester XV the p0. I be allowed for the quality and charac- I quite successfully. The chances of sue- at a ic, to account for their cold and for lottery tickets to the otreus, wh I except for the principals, a full
were fed, it was t°)ind Jhat . f I t , tbe parents to develop before the I cess can be made greater by lntrodue- careless porformanooe ln London. The gpent their nights ln rickety house» to r;h^rgJ of y,, whole performance took 
land-Chlnas required 407 poun^i of 1 |g d Every individual lng a tittle of the soil natural to the an not far to seek. The foreign districts heyond tbe river, their svmny, ^ wlth infinite care and liberality

•food to produce 100 pounds of grain, I P™g y female has a charac- tree into the hole In which it is to be chef is badly served to the kitchen and warm days under covered pojtiooes, an I P t were entertained by Mr. Coll-
the Berkshires 419 pounds, the Tam- animal, male or female nas a c lanted. ln the diningroom. This distresses him ln foul eating houses of the HBn« ™n. Her Majesty’s inspecter ef the

! worths 420 pounds, the Chester Whites ter of some kind to tran • writer transplanted some 10 or at first, until he Items that hie patrons the Milvican bridge, or before the I
BOO pounds and the Duroc-Jerseys 522 I some modifications, to its offspri g. I chestnut trees last spring, are too busy admiring the furniture and I -insulae” of the great, where J P At 7 0'Clock dinner was served, the

This character may be positive, nega-1 15 sweet ches _ p “ ona another to know whether his dinner to time remnants from the table» of I dlrectorB with the household,
pounds. noi»hhnrR killed two I tlve or neutral, but whatever It is some-1 Digging good sized holes, we ,cal"®" I ^ hot ar cold. For the truth Is that re I 8iaTe, were thrown out to them. Last of I Aftarward y,e entertainers prepared fei

Last fall two g Berkshire and I thing should be known about It before I fully placed the trees In them and then I j ag the upholstery is magnificent, I gu, portions of these always took advant- I performance, which took place in the 
litters of pigs out ot Berkshire _ . g d for reproduction, for heredity filled the holes nearly full of sand. an(f the company numerone and smart, age 0i that custom of the Roman nobles, j WatJ^0 chamber) decorated with port-
Ohester White sows, which at 5 months | £ do’vrith traits and charac-1 After pressing down the sand we cov-1 Kngllril people are quite happy. Given who desired to shine as P»tr°na of the I WeUlngton, Blucher and olhera

♦aS| snlmsla For this reason great I ered the latter with about two or three I alabaster pillars, saddle-bag wttoea I public, to make themselree hangers-o . I Tlers of seats for Her Majesty’s heuee
ter In animals. that an- inches of clay loam to prevent their plenty of dec trio light, and the veston- It must be remembered that those j y,, dlreotors of the Royal Opera
care should be taken to know tnat an i or two ot pr botel Is voted charming. The ^yg a patron’s nobility was measured I —he were Invited to.tbe pér
imais have good characters as well ag I * .. d jj. earbage which we placidly swallow at I by tbe number of clients who mustered I P*”’ were arranged around ths
good constitutions. A vicious horse or J t „nmln- enrin- wltb improved I our very expensive hotels and en board I ;n the morning and saluted hlm as his I draped with crimson doth,
colt is apt to breed vicious offspring, ed the coming spring With Improved onr ^ u horrible to think flrat appearance on the balcony of his placed chairs forth,
and a weakly constituted animal is I varieties. , I 5. Nor are our clubs much better. In I house. Thereafter they lounged for the I Qp Mn gpd members of the royal family,
sure to breed offspring of weak vital- Not long since I read an article on lgg6 Abraham Hayward wrote: The remainder of the day in the tempi» and Quee^ ^ waa beautifully decorated
8ure _ institution cannot be I chestnut culture by Jacob Dlngee of I jndg# are agreed that It Is utterly I porticoes of the Forum. They whiled choice flowers and foliage by the
ity Vitality or constitution cannot penngylvanla. Mr. Dlngee’s method ^“LiblV to din. better than at the ^ay the lagging hours which separated Mr. Owen Thomas,
fed into an animal, it m ’ I wag t0 cut off the old trees or any Carlton.’’ Would the members of that them from the hoped for invitation to ^””°adi^lao gnanged the floral designs

old time *00. I No Infallible, u which I young ones that were too old to graft I institution Indorse this stetement now j dine with their patron by w ll I fcr the whole of the chamber.

.With no special care or feed. The bead I Tb gbort Uved races, tike swine and send up a new £row^* n.Z nessbelow. Even among the upper class, by tracing on the pavements gaming I wh performance tnen oom-
Of a barrow that dressed «Q pounds maturity in much less These were thinned °_“*^ y Where money is ne object, the contrast tables whereon to play dice—Alnslee s. ^ ' d terminated just 20 minute»
weighed but 27 pounds, and the meat sheep, arrive ^ ^ w eyen to a few more than were needed. At w ^ betW6en th. splendor of the -------------------------------- woremltoighL
contained a very large proportion of I shorter lived animals I each stump or root the sprouts j and the commonplace, I k« lull»» of H.n. I when It was over Her Majesty rent tor
lean to fat await the period of reason- grafted when two or three years ol<L (ar& with the exception of one or two ef interesting dialogue between a wo- the principal singers of the company and
| There Is no doubt hut that the bacon “ 18 b® development If the best They were afterward again thinned eur great nobles 'yho*nfa^1 m^n and a railway conductor-in which I M. ManchellL the conductor, And »3to*
tv ne of hogs are as economical pork I ably mature p I 0ut to a suitable distance apart I the beat cooking la to he found, a 8 I .. woman got the best qf it—is reported I expressing her thanks, presented the»

as”“a ‘“”r ^ 1 ssrsfr ss ssztsissrsm z kvsskmss -3*S5fwœ- tSSrSS
early. The development of the dairy ^ggaBBp»hj

qualities ot^tte her early and ^n ; wh^a.  ̂ tT^y* fo^'haîb^5 Thoto of “the company then left

time. After all, why should j -f^u’ye got* to begin doing it some I gor, traveled up to London by a special
if master " “ito time lfyou haven’t had to put up any leaving Windsor at 1.36 am., and
the upper middle class cooking raa mighty lucky, or reached Paddington at 2.06 a.m.
jpg disapp^randyougetbcUtogtok tore » ^ 7 mQOb travelling.”----------------------------- ---
lng and feeding. Things ^m n -f hat’s all right." I FIRST IRONCLADS.
until the majority recognize tnat go i ___ for tbat boy ma’am, ot I --------
cooking 11 an 1™P°’;tantnI’ll rtop th^toato and pat him off.” Th. Cere». W.r. th. First t. I.v«t
plness, and "^“fe^tosto “Tbit’s all right. You put him off U This T„. .« ».»«.
wn^8p«^ef ®ut L really think that you think that’s the way to get anything ^ wer. th. first to Invwt
a ^resolute dfort might be made by Eng-1 out of me. , . . .. leg y I the Ironclad warship. In 1698 the herd*

to raise the culinary stand- “You ought to know what the rules oi H1deyoshi landed on the shores 4 
lîrd ^totheto *own hotels, which In this this road are, ma am. How old 1st I gaQther^ créa and swept northward 

reaneot are simply scandalous. Verily, I boyf _ h,m w I through the peninsula, with the avowed
_e^> a great and good nation ; but at | I don t know. I . ., you’d I purpose of crossing the Chinese border
theatre imagination of onr national fore. If 7»“ want a «oketfor andoverthrowing the Ming Empire. The
coôkert the stomach weeps—Saturday better ask that 0>d «“«e™an doWn Coreans could offer no adequate reslst-

Cheapenin* Porte Production. I — j l I ^ aisle. He got on with him. ance, for, while Corea had been at peace

'“'confirm the ^onctosicms^announced I "Q - ’ ^ Lit.r.^T a. Aa.tra,,.»
fromntfir or three southern s= In New York ÏÏ  ̂X^inWfrm^

----------------------------- that planting peanuts, sweet Potatoes, ^ ^ most common, cosmopolitan. Truth a new and msi “°owa a peaky pommel and a high pro- 160,000 men that landed on Corean soil
1 Cheviots For the Mountains. cowpeas or soy beans and a 8 poisonous toadstool, growing in wood- Bf.rin*’“,* blthIerto literature has not tecting cantle; the mild English knee-roll were all veterans. The d*‘Pan®*t
i Take him all round, tbe Cheviot is a pigs to harvest the crop will he found P ^ espeelally under evergreen trees j^6- ^®™g6d to flourish. Among its ex- becomes to Australia a Af™, deep, six- provided with firearms, which had nev
beauty. Better still, his beauty is con- a profitable practice. Peanuts, cowpeas son^etimes In open pastures, being t Abraham Cahan, a Jewish Inch pad, and even the back of the thigh been seen in Corea. Japanese ton»»
eiderably more than “skin deep.” for and soy beans are highly natr“’ rouVdTt ™y all weeks in the grow- Œ*’, ^unquestionable ability, and ta heldl In place by- .

he has character, compactness, cour- well adapted for mak‘n® ™" ?g legg lng season after the 1st of June, and Morrl, Rosenfeld, a Bl°et.Zh°to with The rest of the* stock-rider^ thePKtog fled by night along the road
age, carriage and cleverness beyond well as fat The sweet potato ‘s_ is the species which caused the death verses, published ia ™disb “d ‘ “ul^ment_it ig as the Englishman’s, to the Chinese border, Corea came laoa to
any of the hill breeds, and with his re- valuable pound for pound but a g de Vecci at Washington in translations ritatw^ critica Sit moulded and strengthened to sterner tace with a hard, uncompromising fact,
markable, unusual and altogether eco- yield can be secured at small cost Pigs dQTember_ 189- high praise b^« Tnown to the ntogT The mild-and mostly ornamental 8he must either find some new means
nomlc comblnaton of wool and mutton I Can harvest either Crop more cheap y Qn aceount of the large size and ^r‘ -a «Making pnbllo through the ap- —hunting-crop becomes a ton-foot—and for holding the invaders to chrek, or
traits, is destined to a very Important than can man. There is possible dan colored yellow, orange or scarlet Kngll8b his novel “ Yekl,” which he terribly effective-stock-whip Thecbaln, ghe must go to the wall. The «1
place in American sheep economy. Of ger from early frost in the case of I ^^ wUh white, the species is I ^ii9b,°and which’gave a re- the curb, the double rein, and all the was sufficient, and in^he fperson ^
all the breeds now in this country none I sweet potatoes. W ith cowpeas It seems ’ reeoKnlzed The white or yel- kabjT Tfvid picture of Jewish life more or less fancy attachments ar P Admiral Y bl The Japanese
are so well suited to the hill and menu- best to* turn the pigs in tt«WW« lowlBb while stalk, four to six inches la New York. stople maffle® and a headpiece and single “d penetLted the country as far as

tain districts as the bold, self reliant, the peas are fully P • . h long, somewhat woolly or scaly below, a volume of abort s «tories and rein* of leather, so substantial as to defy p’yeng-yang, and were there awaiting
hardy, hustling Cheviot, and that set- grain in connection with either of t I frQm a gradually widening bulb- work on a new od“eotio“ t future la the roguery or terror of any ordinary an army of re-enforcement from Japan,
ties the question of his future status in Self harvested crops usually witi in-rough bage and an incomplete on his eefond ,°OTe}t iTtorthermore re- horse to toeak them. Crupper, breast- consisting of 100,000 men More advano-
progressive sheep farming to this crease the profit The great Ta Yulva or cup. The cap is three to eight Predl“to? f. -nother met, as gifted as Mr. plate, martingale-these are used or left ing to the conquest of China. Admiral
country. All that Is necessary for na- wheat as pasturage for pigs is recog- 1 a p wlth white gills, slightly R°r* dfeid has been discovered on the aside, according to the build, tricks and Yi perceived that it was. dn!y by
tinnaliziuc the Cheviot ln America is njzed by many. Some have found good „ nd bright scarlet Bosenfeld, temper of the mount, with a single eye ing this auxiliary force tbat tbe Japanese
more 'push and enterprise among bis Ztis from pasturing eariy sown oats ‘ld yenowup'onth^ upper ride, where ea9t ------------- -------------------- to ^fulness, and no thought of th. could be checked and

friends and promoters. - American The best summer pig pasture^for togs ^ ^ fl.agments of the vulva ad- Dignity Le-u.d b, «h. B.st. ornamental. . ^ attire and sad- ^n soil, all hope was gone. This
Sheep Breeder. j In Oklahoma Is alfalfa. ^ Whe^ | here closely t0 the smooth skin of the | There is notbto* like hot, weather to dlervpno(. q( th0 fleetillg glories of a boll- grim necessity resulted to the invention

------------------ 7,-------- i-.nr.ne. is not available sorghum, thickly , tbat is striate near the margin, make one despise ‘h« Qa Walter day "rig-out; and, speaking thus, it must the kwi-sun, or “tortoise-boat, so
Fifty Thon.and Dollar. In.nrane. wffl be found desirable. The falrly P tageS In the development of dress. The other day the Hon Wa ^ 8 Australian’s outfit is called because of its resemblance to thati Applicationüï==-sssarsrsr x,*r; sssasss^ittsS br-sa wass^ÆsyvafflSorr,i s—«-«-»—- — asss^* Isusss ......,™. ^n --rr;yr:
îÆheSTmoLu°nT^ tosTanœevè? * Banne Beev^T Bed. For ro. Plants. b^d the merit of cool- J^^Upbon.^art, of tom# %£ “d &*£££ VsnTw.

th. ____ Vtivii rsre \f#*rrv I . _Al_ a.___ m*** r»T7fkT* A. I Tn mAklnsT beds or perennials or pot nesa to recommend it. paratirely recent invention, but the A oflenaive equipment. With this boat,
a.Ki.-IVs*-;.™ gm* a;»«re Ti-----------~ «J S3 SSJSU5 JBSÏWSi

famous Jersey bull living, as be is tbo I doubt hls mind but there will be a I themselves, dig tb Q Aldborough two blackcaps recently Jf mlorophone to an apparatus fleet of tiOO boats, ramming them right
son of Merry Maiden, the champion I at Bbortage of range beeves for I After planting them. ^ th hv mak a nest in a drain tube placed over by him> to render weak sounds audible, and lett and ae he passed on he left the
Sweepstakes cow to all three tests dam- ^arket mB year. The people have not thorough soaking underaeato by m ^ ^ of yhubarb, which grew and risd- and ln 1848 a steam whistle or trumpet gtr gllng Japanese to the water, to he 
blued at the World’s fair, and tile lire young cattle or breeding animals tog a few holes ln which to pour the ^ the B,lt, with the «<g« a°d giving roaring signals to foggy wsathel dl8pîîtched by his followers to the ordti»-
fs ^own Bessie’s Son, whose dato Wen I ” ^ cotonlaln that they do not I water. f>our in as much as the porous ” yt ^ «ltttog, to the top of the wa« called telephone by Captain John ot the Corean Bret The
the 90 days’ and 30 days’ tests at tie ?°*L where to get sufficiently young soil wiH absorb, but keep the surface ^0* The owner of the 8“de° Jjjjf Taylor, WbUe Sudre «red fc* same namo a^mleg deemed the tortoise-boat to be a

fro» y» pregeny. ’ '

WHEN GIRLS WORE CALICO.

There was a tier, betwixt the days 
Of linger woo leer, straight and prill. 

And these when mode, with despot way% 
Leads woman captive at Its whim,

Yet not • hundred years ago,
When girls wore simple calico.
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is no more 
wheelbarrow Is like a barouche. Two 
hundred years of breeding by tbe cot
ters of Staffordshire, England, have 
not made the worthless, hard keeping,
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Judgment In Feeding Rape.
I All rape growers should remember 
that to turning sheep and lambs for 
the first time on rape they should go on I the excuse
Tr^nrTysremato lntteera?firidea justifiTble under certain conditions.^ I

short ^Toandla- streto'upon the^nimaT and It often In-
and 1 terferes seriously with the subsequent 1 a 

growth and development. An animal 1 E 
stunted during growth by any cause I 
seldom fully overcomes the effect, no 
matter what the after treatment may

\

Ate.■way
inUiarlzing them with the new 
yery tender and succulent feed, there 
la not the least danger from bloat,
Which sometlmeà occurs when hungry 
eheep and lambs are. allowed to gorge

I jssRïsrrafÆs
In when the plant is wet with dew or I animals are reasonably well matured, 
rain. Little precautions tike these will I as the value of the offspring may be 
™ ve possible toss and within a week | predicted with less risk of disappoint-

at most give the flock immunity from 
field is a

I !

o°0
s

:j

i,

ment
further danger. The rape 
luxury to sheep and a source of great 
profit to the owner, who can well af
ford to act on the above hints.—Amerl- | to 
can Sheep Breeder.
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know where to get sufficiently young eon win aosoro, uu. T" '
cattle to stock theix ranges without perfectly dry. 
giving up all chae<ea of profit to ad-1
rano%—tiW Ef "'" _ ^
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